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Audubon Organizes to Protect Florida’s Water
By Shannon Myorga, AOF
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Providing Solutions

2. Take action by responding to a
posted online action alert on this issue
3. Find your elected leader through

an original letter.

Citizens Making a Difference

4. Vote! Audubon of Florida has
partnered with Working Assets to pro-

This issue will certainly surface in the

vide you an online tool to register to

upcoming 2004 legislative session as

vote or update your current voter infor-

In alliance with other Florida Water

already indicated by a recently com-

mation. Get your vote out!

Coalition organizations, Audubon of

pleted series of public meetings held
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on water resources.

proposal that would provide water for

ida will be working with our Florida

smart growth in a sustainable way,

members, citizen grassroots network,

emphasize protection of natural systems and encourage local government
control over growth linked to water
supplies. Presenting a plan based on
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Audubon of Flor-

Visit www.audubonofflorida.org
or call 800-753-5499

Tropical Wins A Prize

ave you seen Tropical’s display lately?

It won second prize at this year’s Audubon As-

sembly. It was a joint effort to update the impressive visual signage. Cynthia Guerra

ecology, and the needs of wildlife and

crafted text, Karsten Rist and Joe Barros donated images from their extensive nature photogra-

people, the Florida Water Coalition’s

phy collections, and Amy Kimball-Murley synthesized it all into a three-panel display. The re-

proposal presents solutions that can
be implemented through the Florida

sult: a prize-winning distillation of our many education, conservation, and natural resource enjoyment activities. Next time you stop by DTH, take a minute to learn more about all that we do,
and to admire the beautiful images captured by our talented board photographers!
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A ‘NEW’ New Year’s Resolution
by Cynthia Guerra

E very January,

we make commitments for the New

Year: lose a few pounds, save money, spend quality

time with friends and family, etc.

We start the New Year

If the prospect of a face-to-face meeting is too daunting,
write a personal letter.

Keep the letter brief and stay fo-

cused on only one issue.

Don’t forget to: mention that you

hopeful that we can make changes that will create im-

are a constituent; supply supporting facts; let them know if

provements in our lives.

you have voted for them before or have any mutual ac-

Well, there is one more resolu-

tion you may consider which will improve your quality-of-

quaintances; and, take a firm position on what you expect.

life and will also benefit the people and things you care
about most:

resolve to develop a relationship with one or

Your elected officials want to hear from you.

Give it a

try – with TAS and AoF as partners, you’ll discover how

more of your legislators.

easy it can be!
We know that our members care about the environment
and we also know that our members are politically active.
On average, TAS members participate in primary and
general elections and/or referendums almost 3 times each
year.

That gives you much clout with your elected offi-

cials, whether they are City Officials, County Commissioners or State and Federal Legislators.

At the last Growth

Management Conference co-hosted by TAS with the
Urban Environment League, County Commissioner Katy
Sorenson addressed the crowd specifically charging the
attendees to develop a relationship with the Commission.
While she was speaking, it occurred to me that even I had
failed to impress upon the Commission that TAS has
members in ALL of their districts; we elect them, they
need to be listening to us!

And Commissioner Sorenson’s

message was that they would be listening and may even
be responsive IF we made the time to develop a relationship with them.

Pick one elected official in your neighborhood or district
and make it a priority to contact them by phone, by mail or
best of all, in a meeting.
cials are?

Don’t know who your elected offi-

See the City, County or State websites all of

which can identify the officials which represent you.

Or,

contact me at 305-667-7337 if you are willing to meet
face-to-face.

TAS and/or AoF will set up the meeting and

go with you.

We will help plan your visit, brief you on envi-

ronmental issues, provide supporting materials,

and craft

a follow-up letter.

Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment.
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three subtropical acres of native habitat in South Miami.
Tropical Audubon’s purposes are:
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, especially
native plants and animals and their habitat.
2) Education: to promote, among members and the public of all
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the
environment, and ecological relationships.

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible interests,
to enjoy together the study and protection of nature. We believe
in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster and promote
ecological conscientiousness in our community.
Editor: Cathy Coates
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford
Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the
Tropical Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the
Tropical Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset

Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 6677337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings, and
letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted to
the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication. It
would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more
information.

Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at:
http://tropicalaudubon.org
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How many birds can a Birdathoner bird.....

a birdathoner would count birds?!!
IfBirdathon
2004

Find out when

takes place April 10-25, 2004. This is an

The 2003 TAS Birdathoners are listed here.

Ask any of

them how easy it is to raise funds for TAS and have fun at

opportunity for birders to help further Tropical’s conserva-

the same time.

tion and education mission in South Florida, have fun, and

“Presidential” Team: Dick Cunningham; Joe and Helen Barros

win prizes! Twenty dedicated birders took to the field in
2003 and raised $5,500. We salute them and their generous sponsors, and urge you to consider joining the Birdathon effort this year. You don’t need to be an ace birder
to participate. Make it a resolution!

Our top prize winners in 2003 made out like bandits.

Joe

Barros raised $1500 and won a weekend in a swank
condo in New Orleans.

Nancy Freedman collected $1000

in pledges and won a gigantic Abbeville Audubon print.
Cynthia Guerra, our Executive Director, raked in $988 to
keep the mission alive.

Mary Ellen Ahearn secured $337

“Birders Without Borders” Team: Harlan Kestrel

Pocquette, Neal

Steven Pocquette, Robert Downs Wilson

“Life is Good…” Team: Paul Bithorn, Bruce Purdy, Brian Rapoza

“The Schoolyard Birders” Team

: Felipe Guajardo, Alex Harper,

Bertha Vazquez

“Tastes Like Quail Dove” Team: Mary Ellen Ahearn, David Wright
“Tropical Kingboyds” Team: John Boyd, Nancy Freedman
….and Robin Diaz, Cynthia Guerra, Robin Just, Roxanne Featherly,

and won a night at Discount Eco-Divers B&B in the Keys.

Steve Siegel, & Joy Yoshina.

Robin Diaz charmed $279 out of her sponsors and won a

Many, many generous people sponsored our 2003 Birdathoners
with pledges. It is our pleasure to thank and acknowledge them
here!

sea kayaking adventure for two from Florida Bay Outfitters.

Anonymous, Wacket Ahearn-Wright, Jeff & Lynn Allen, Valerie

Every birdathoner won a prize in 2003.

Other prizes in-

Bain, Dr. Lisa Baumbach, Ken Baxter, Dr. Virginia Carver, Roly Castillo,
Dr. Jorge Centurion, Drs.Paul & Jill Clifford, Cathy Coates, Rick Cohen,

cluded binoculars from Eagle Optics, meals at Hooter’s

Amy Condon, Mort Cooper, James A. Cuddihy, Jr., Yan Denise, Manuel

Dan Marino’s Town Tavern, Botticelli Trattoria, Old Cutler

Diaz, Jose & Faith Garcia, In Memory of Donald Ebbert, Dr. Louis J.

Inn, Wasabi Sushi Bar, Casa Lario’s, and Nunzio’s, Sibley’s bird guide, the Everglades Wildflower guide by our

Elsas, Susan Epps, Elicia Estrella, Jerry Fehlman, Dr. Michael & Sandy
Flax, John Freedman, Sam Freedman, Drs. Raul & Conchi Garcia,
Kenn Goff, April Gromnicki, Troy Henderson, Jennifer Huber, Dr. Ken &

own Roger Hammer (who donated ten copies), books

Estella Irigoyan, Charlotte Katz, Jorge Khuly, Bowen Kimball Murley,

from Dunbar’s Old Books, and umbrellas from Headquar-

Daniel Koch, David Krause, Dr. William & Elizabeth Lamas, Diane

ter Toyota.

Lawrence, Nancy Lee, Nancy Lieberman, Mike Lozoff, Dr. Peter Luykx,

Thanks to these generous sponsors for mak-

ing Birdathon 2003 a success.

Michele & Robert Marquez, Dr. Mario & Martha Martinez, Shannon
Mayorga, Eugenia McLendon, Dr. Alan Metzger, Dr. Vivian Morad,
Wendy Morrison, Dean Murphy, Dr. Dennis & Bonnie Nielson, Mayra &

Prizes help make the Birdathon fun.

Please let us know if

your business can provide a prize for Birdathon 2004:
phone Cynthia Guerra at 305.667.7337 or email

birdathon@tropicalaudubon.org

Julian Perez, Dr. Carol K. Petito, Laura Powell, Dr. Magda Plewinska,
Ada Richey, Karsten Rist*, Angela Rivero, Dr. Howard G. Rosenberg,
Dr. Michael & Diane Rosenberg, Mark Schneider, Myron Shapiro, John
Sheldon, Kirsten Sinmaz, Alan Steinberg, Jean Stimmel, Stuart Strahl,
Paddy Tatum, Bruce Toland, Jorge L. Torres, Brad Trushin, Roy

Williams, and Ron Windingstat *Special thanks to Karsten Rist
who pledged $25 for every participating birdathoner!

With Deepest Appreciation...

As always, Tropical thanks our supporters, one and all.

We believe and hope that we have introduced benefits that will make the levels reward-

ing. If you haven’t already signed up, please consider increasing your level of membership this year. We depend on you and appreciate you!

Swallow-tailed Kite ($5,000)
Alan & Sue Steinberg
Porter Anderson Fund at
Dade Community Foundation
Roseate Spoonbill
($1,000 - $4,999)

Bequest from the Estate of
Virginia Mander

Great White Heron ($250 - $499)
Bruce & Laurie Davidson
Earl & Sally Wiener

Painted Bunting ($100 - $249)
David Swetland
George D. Gann

White-Crowned Pigeon ($50 -$99)
David & Tilli Sanford; Daniel Suman,
Kimberly Gleason, Norman Block,
Brenda Shelley-McIntyre, Susanne Kayyali,
Shannon Mayorga, Anonymous, Arthur Sissman, MJ Maynard

Carl Campbell
Dudley & Beverly Coates
Marvin Cook
John N. Barrett
Jerry Turner
Jeanne & George Van Wyck

Other Contributors
Peter Kohn, Sylvia Spader, Charlotte Hosking,
Beverly R Robbins
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TAS GENERAL MEETINGS
Our monthly meetings are free and open to members and non-members alike.
The doors open to the Doc Thomas House (5530 Sunset, Miami) at 7:30pm
with the presentations beginning at 8pm.

Wednesday, January 14, 2004

Claudine Laabs: “Up the Upper Amazon”

Claudine Laabs of the Audubon Society of the Everglades in West Palm Beach has led several trips to the Amazon for AOE and
will be leading another next May. Her talk will cover the Pacaya-Samiria Reserve, a 5,000,000 acre reserve of lowland forest that
they visit each year. Claudine’s photography has been published in Audubon calendars, World Wildlife Fund books and many
magazines. Her solo exhibitions include Boca Raton Museum of Art, Historical Museum of Southern Florida and Everglades National Park as well as galleries. She is called an artist with a camera and she thinks good photography is painting with light.
Claudine has been photographing in the Everglades for twenty-two years and has been going to South America since 1984. "Up
the Upper Amazon" is a thirty minute slide program with images from twelve expeditions. There is general information about the
Amazon basin and highlights from three recent trips to the Pacaya-Samiria reserve, the largest lowland rainforest preserve in the
world.

Wednesday, February 11, 2004

Gary Slater: “Avian Restoration and Conservation in So. FL Pinelands”
Gary L. Slater is the Founder and Research Director for Ecostudies Institute, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) scientific organization, based
out of Mount Vernon, Washington. He received a M.S. degree in 1997 in Wildlife Ecology from the University of Florida,
Gainesville where he investigated the breeding ecology and nest-site selection of Brown-headed Nuthatches and Eastern Bluebirds in southern Florida. He received a B.S. in Wildlife Science in 1989 from Purdue University. His current research focuses on
the population ecology of reintroduced cavity-nesting species in Everglades National Park and long-term monitoring of pineland
avifauna in southern Florida National Parks. In Washington State, he is studying the stopover and wintering ecology of waterfowl
and shorebirds and their use of estuarine habitats and adjacent agricultural lands.
Tonight, Gary will talk about the natural history of the south Florida pinelands and their role within the Everglades ecosystem. He
will tie in his studies of the pineland avian community from the last 10 years, with particular emphasis on the reintroduction of
Eastern Bluebirds, Brown-headed Nuthatches, and Wild Turkeys.

Wednesday, March 10, 2004

Stuart McIver: "Death in the Everglades: the Murder of Audubon Warden Guy Bradley”
Stuart B. McIver, who has been described as "South Florida's tribal story teller," is the author of Death in the Everglades: The
Murder of Guy Bradley, America’s First Martyr to Environmentalism, published by University Press of Florida. McIver’s book tells
the story of the Audubon bird warden killed while trying to arrest an illegal plume hunter in 1905. “A lively account of one of the
most dramatic episodes in South Florida history,” writes author Peter Matthiessen. McIver’s fascination with the Everglades dates
back to the 1960s when he was active in writing and producing documentary films. Six of these were shot in the Everglades and
three addressed the subject of endangered species. His films have won many awards, including two CINE Golden Eagles and a
Silver Medal at the Venice Film Festival for “Alligator.”
The author’s list of 14 published books also includes Hemingway’s Key West and his acclaimed Florida Chronicles series:
Touched by the Sun, Murder in the Tropics and Dreamers, Schemers and Scalawags. In addition, he was editor of the South Florida History Magazine for 22 years. McIver is a native of Sanford, North Carolina, and a graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Most of his 12-year career as a newspaperman was spent with the Baltimore Sun. He has sold more than 500
articles and short stories to national and regional magazines. McIver now lives in Lighthouse Point with his wife Joan.

Workdays at the
Doc Thomas House
Sat., Jan. 17, 2004
Sat., Feb. 14, 2004
Sat., Mar. 13, 2004
There’s always something to do at the Doc
Thomas House and Botanical Garden. If you
want to learn about native plants and help
Tropical maintain our native landscape, we
need you!! Show up anytime between 8:30noon and you will find a host of hard workers.

Native Plant Sale

at Doc Thomas House
Sat. - Sun., Feb. 28-29, 2004
Our native plant sales are famous and fun. We have a great
selection of South Florida plants with knowledgeable sales people to
help you choose the best ones for your yard.
Come early for the best selection & stay late to enjoy the company!
Visit our historic home while you’re there. 5530 Sunset Drive.

Birding Recap: Late Fall 2003
“Let me get this straight. You’re
going to go all that way to see this
one particular bird, and you actually
expect the bird to be waiting for you
when you get there?”

O

bviously, chasing rare
birds would not be very pro-

ductive if the bird in question always flew elsewhere by the time
you arrived.

To the amazement of

non-birders, visiting birds more often then not will remain in an area
for an extended period of time,
making chasing them possible for
those so inclined.

While your

chances of seeing a rarity are
greatly improved the more quickly
you can get there after its initial report, some rare birds stick to one
location long enough to satisfy
even the most procrastinating of
birders.

Such is the case with win-

tering Vermilion Flycatchers in Florida.

A handful of these beautiful

but misdirected flycatchers migrate
here from the southwestern United
States or from Mexico almost every
winter, and most will remain in a
particular location through the entire season.

Many will return to the

same spot year after year.

This fall, a Vermilion Flycatcher
was discovered along the South
Dade Greenway in Homestead,

where it intersects with the road

Tops Park in Broward County.

into Everglades National Park. First

Somewhat of a challenge to find,

discovered in late October, the bird

this skulking little warbler was en-

was still being reliably seen into

joyed by a good number of birders

December. Apparently it found this

who were able to demonstrate the

open grassy area, close to a canal,

required patience and persistence.

with plenty of fences upon which to
perch and flycatch, a suitable sub-

Back in Miami-Dade, a small flock

stitute for its more typical desert

of Black Scoters, a sea duck

riparian habitat.

somewhat regular off the Florida

It was a must-see

for any birder heading into Ever-

coast in fall and winter, but often

glades National Park.

seen only on fly-bys, were frequently spotted in Biscayne Bay,

A few other seldom-seen birds had

most consistently just south of the

multiple postings on the hotlines

Broad Causeway, seen from late

this fall.

November into December.

Wood Thrush, uncommon

birds in southeast Florida, were
seen by several observers at A.D.

Some of the rarities discovered this

Barnes Park in mid-October.

fall were somewhat less coopera-

Later

in the month, a late-migrating Mis-

tive.

sissippi Kite was observed by a

billed Ani was found in the East Ev-

number of birders in the Flamingo

erglades water retention area in

area of Everglades National Park.

southwest Miami-Dade, but could-

In early November, a White-

n’t be relocated by other birders.

cheeked Pintail, of questionable

An Audubon’s Warbler (the west-

origin as is usually the case for this

ern form of Yellow-rumped War-

West Indian species, spent several

bler), was photographed at the Ver-

days in a flooded field in Home-

milion Flycatcher site one day in

stead.

late October, but was not reported

Also, in November, Ameri-

In mid- October, a Groove-

can Golden Plovers were spotted

again.

on more than one occasion among

at Lucky Hammock in mid-

the many shorebirds on Crandon

November, but wasn’t seen since.

Beach in Key Biscayne.

Most frustrating uncooperative was

A Bell’s Vireo was identified

the rare and elusive Red-Footed
In mid-November, a MacGillivray’s

Booby, seen one evening in No-

Warbler, one of only a handful ever

vember on the jetty at Boynton Inlet

seen in Florida, all of them in re-

in Palm Beach County, photo-

cent years, was discovered at Tree

graphed at close range early the
next morning, but never seen

Dade Chapter Florida Native Plant Society

Upcoming Events

again, despite an all-day vigil by a
number of birders.

What new and exciting birds will in

January 27. 2004: Mike Norland of Everglades National Park will give an update on the restoration of the Hole in the Donut, a former farming area which
became overrun with Brazilian pepper. New members joining at this meeting
will receive a free plant (donated by Fairchild Tropical Garden research), free
tickets for the plant raffle and discounts on books!

2004 provide for us the thrill of vic-

February 24: Bob Kelley speaks on Spiders of South Florida.

the Tropical Audubon Bird Board,

March 20: Don't miss the Dade Chapter's

NATIVE PLANT DAY at Castellow

Hammock, Saturday the 21st from 9am to 4 pm. There will be programs
about native plants in landscaping and natural areas, nature walks, displays,
plant sales, raffles, children's nature activities. Park admission required:
adults $2, children free.

For more information call DCFNPS at 305-255-6404
or visit www.fnps.org/chapters/dade
(Meetings are at Fairchild Tropical Garden at 7:30)

tory or the agony of the miss? Will
you be there to share in the excitement? As always, to keep abreast
of the latest avian sightings, check

found at www.tropicalaudubon .org

- Brian Rapoza
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6TAS WALK SCHEDULE

CALENDAR OF WALKS, WORKDAYS, FESTIVALS, SALES, CLASSES - EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO DO WITH TROPICAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
The specifics for Tropical's ongoing activities are indicated below. In some cases, the trip leader has included his email address and phone number for direct contact.
Otherwise, please call TAS at 305 667 PEEP (7337) or email tas007@tropicalaudubon.org, or see our web page http://tropicalaudubon.org for more information.

Sat., Jan. 10, 2004 - Everglades
National Park Birding Paul Bithorn,

NEW! Sat.-Sun., Jan. 31 – Feb. 1

David Wright and Mary Ellen Ahearn will
Archbold / Highland Birding
lead an all day carpool trip. Meet at
and Camping
6:30am at the east gate (SW 55th Ave.) of
the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset,
Miami) or in the parking lot of the Coe
Visitor Center at ENP at 7:30am. There is
an entrance fee to the park. Bring lunch.
This is an overnight carpool/camping

trip to Archbord Biological Station and
Highland Hammock in Highland

County. Meet Ellen and Todd Snow at

Sun., Jan 11 - South Dade Birding

6:30am at Hollywood City Hall. Bring

John Boyd will lead this all day carpool
trip, which may include stops at Lucky
Hammock, Mary Krome Park, and Dump
Marsh. Meet at 7:00AM in the parking lot
of the Burger King on US1 in Florida City
Everglades National
(just after the end of the turnpike). This is S
an all day trip. Bring lunch.
Park Birding This is an all day carpool
trip with Ellen and Todd Snow, and Dick
Fri.-Mon., Jan. 16-19 - North Florida Cunningham. Meet in the parking lot of the
Birding Brian Rapoza and Paul Bithorn Coe Visitor Center at Everglades National
will lead this four-day, three-night van trip Park at 7:30am. There is an entrance fee
to North Florida. Stops will include Paynes to the park. Bring lunch.
Prairie, Tall Timbers Research Station,
Flamingo Road ESL /
Black Swamp, Florida Caverns State Park, S
Alligator Point, and St. Marks National
Pembroke Pines Birding Paul Bithorn
Wildlife Refuge. There will be rental car, will lead a trip to the Flamingo Road Envigasoline and hotel costs. Reservations are ronmentally Sensitive Land, and to the
required.
wetlands at the South Broward Regional
Library in Pembroke Pines. Meet at 7am at
the east gate of the Doc Thomas property
on SW 55th Ave. just south of Sunset
NEW! S
(5530 Sunset Drive, South Miami) to carBiking the
pool OR in the ESL parking lot at 8am.
Directions: From I-75 exit Griffin Rd. east
Old Ingraham Highway
to Flamingo Rd; turn north on Flamingo to
S
SW 36th Ct.; west on SW 36th Ct. to SW
130 Ave; north on SW 130 Ave to the entrance on the left. There are grass trails
and no facilities.
camping gear. Contact Ellen or Todd

at eibhilins@earthlink.net, or call 954
926 0265 for more information.

at., Feb. 7 -

at., Feb. 14 -

aturday, January 17

hannon Mayorga leads this 22 mile

mountain bike tour on the original road
through Everglades National Park.

Activity level: Moderate. There will be
an entrance fee for Everglades

National Park. For more information,
contact Shannon at 305 371 6399 or
by e-mail at smayorga@audubon.org

Loxahatchee / Wakodahatchee / Pembroke Pines Birding John Boyd will lead this carpool trip.
Sat., Jan. 24 -

Meet at 6:30am at the east gate (SW 55th
Ave.) of the Doc Thomas
property (5530 Sunset,
Miami). Bring lunch.
There is an entrance
fee to the LNWR
.

more information. Fee: $13.00 members,
$15.00 nonmembers.
Sat., Feb. 21 - Everglades National

Park Beginning Bird Walk Jeff Weber
and Dick Cunningham will lead this trip.

Meet in the parking lot of the Coe Visitor
Center at Everglades National park at
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to the
park. Fee: $5 for members / $7 for nonmembers. Bring lunch.

Sat., Feb. 28 - Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary/Ft. Myers Beach Birding

Brian Rapoza will lead this all day carpool
event to Collier and Lee Counties. Meet at
6AM at the east gate (on SW 55th Ave.) of
the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset
Drive, South Miami). There is an admission fee to Corkscrew Sanctuary (discount
for Audubon members). Bring lunch and
wading shoes.
Sat., Mar. 6 - Three Lakes Wildlife

Management Area Birding This is an

all day carpool trip to the Lake Kissimmee
area. Meet Brian Rapoza at 6am at the
east gate of the Doc Thomas property on
SW 55th Ave. just south of Sunset (5530
Sunset Drive, South Miami). Bring lunch.

Sat., Mar. 13 - Everglades National
Park Birding John Boyd will lead. See
Feb. 7 listing for info.

Sun., Mar 14 - Florida Trail, Big Cypress National Preserve Nature
Walk This section of the Florida Trail

passes through open prairie, pineland,
and a hardwood hammock. Spring wild
Sun., Feb. 15 - Fakahatchee Strand flowers and other plants of the Big CyState Reserve Nature Walk The Faka- press will be featured on the trip. Wear
shoes, bring water, snacks, a hat,
hatchee Strand is one of the most botani- sturdy
bug
spray.
walking stick can be helpful.
cally rich areas in No. America. It contains Long pantsAadvised.
moderate.
the largest stand of Royal palms found in Leader: Rick Cohen. Rating:
Reservations are rethe state, as well as many unusual species quired. Call 305-667-7337
e-mail
of plants. Meet at the Preserve HQ. Wear rickc@tropicalaudubon.org.orFee:
sturdy shoes and long pants. Be prepared members, $15.00 nonmembers $13.00
to wade. Bring water, a hat, bug spray,

and snacks. A walking stick can be helpful. A change of clothes and shoes at the
end is suggested. Rating: moderate to difficult, trail can be wet Tropical Audubon Society
and muddy. Space is limited to 5530 Sunset Drive
20. Reservations required. This Miami, FL 33143
unique trip is very popular, so
call early. Leader: Rick Cohen.
e-mail rickc@tropicalaudubon.
org or call 305-667-7337 or for
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